SCREENS

ELECTRIC AND FRAMED SCREENS
ELECTRIC SCREENS
COMPACT, the electric projection screen with silent motor system
A quality motorized projection screen with quick and silent fabric dragging. A versatile solution for small to medium size rooms that satisfies almost all your various projection needs.

Options

- Screen fabric comes in 4:3, 1:1, 16:10 or bespoke formats
- Available with black border on the screen fabric
- Optional white side covers
- Optional false ceiling kit

Electric projection screen, **COMPACT**
(300x187cm)
SKU: 824-321100

Fast and silent motorized quality projection screen in a compact format

**Features**

- Width: 300cm
- Height: 187cm
- Colour: Matte white
- Power supply: 1x230V 50Hz
- Power: 6 Nm
- Speed: 17 rpm
- Consumption: 137W
Electric projection screen, **MAJOR**

**(400x250cm)**

**SKU: 824-321101**

*A high quality, medium-sized, fast and silent motorized projection screen.*

**Features**

- Width: 400cm
- Height: 250cm
- Colour: Matte white
- Power supply: 1x230V 50Hz
- Power: 10 Nm
- Speed: 17 rpm
- Consumption: 156W

**Options**

- Can be equipped with different types of fabric according to customer needs
- Screen fabric comes in 4:3, 1:1, 16:10 or bespoke formats
- Available with black border on the screen fabric
- Optional false ceiling kit

MAJOR, the medium electric projection screen with silent motor system. A medium sized motorized projection screen with quick and silent fabric dragging. A versatile solution for a little larger room and audience that satisfies all various projection needs.
Electric projection screen, **MAJOR PRO-C**

*(600x375cm)*

**SKU: 824-321200**

A high end, very large, fast and silent motorized projection screen.

**Features**

- Width: 600cm
- Height: 375cm
- Colour: Matte white
- Power supply: 1x230V 50Hz
- Power: 40 Nm
- Speed: 17 rpm
- Consumption: 322W

**Options**

- Can be equipped with different types of fabric according to customer needs
- Screen fabric comes in 4:3, 1:1, 16:10 or be-spoke formats
- Available with truss mounting brackets
- Optional false ceiling kit
**Screens - Electric**

**MAJOR PRO-C TENSIONED**, the large electric projection screen with side tensioning

A high end, large motorized projection screen with quick and silent fabric dragging. These screens are equipped with special tensioning system that gives perfect flatness to the fabric. A versatile and reliable solution for larger environments.

**Features**

- Width: 650cm
- Height: 406cm
- Colour: Matte white
- Power supply: 1x230V 50Hz
- Power: 40 Nm
- Speed: 17 rpm
- Consumption: 322W

**Options**

- Can be equipped with different types of fabric according to customer needs
- Screen fabric comes in 4:3, 1:1, 16:10 or bespoke formats
- Available with truss mounting brackets
- Optional false ceiling kit

**Electric projection screen, MAJOR PRO-C TENSIONED (650x406cm)**

SKU: 824-321201

A high end, large, fast and silent motorized projection screen with side tensioning.
Screens - Electric

Electric projection screen, CINE PRO (1100x600cm) SKU: 824-321202

A high end, very large, fast and silent motorized projection screen.

Features

- Width: 600cm
- Height: 375cm
- Colour: Matte white
- Power supply: 1x230V 50Hz
- Power: 40 Nm
- Speed: 17 rpm
- Consumption: 322W

Options

- Can be equipped with different types of fabric according to customer needs
- Available in bespoke formats
- Available with RF remote control

CINE PRO, our largest electric projection screen.

A high end, large motorized projection screen with quick, silent and safe fabric dragging. The best choice for cinemas, theatres or auditoriums. It gives great flexibility for stage transformation. The motor is located in the middle of the construction and winds the fabric through steel cables. A versatile and reliable solution for larger environments.
FRAMED SCREENS
**screens - Framed**

Framed screen,  
**FLATMAX**  
(900x562cm)  
**SKU: 824-32220X**

*Large frame screens for wall or ceiling mounting.*

FLATMAX, a frame that handles large screens with ease. High quality and versatile frame screen with flame retardant fabrics. Clever design that’s easy to install.

**Features**

- Width: 900cm
- Height: 562cm
- Frame dimensions WxD: 95x55mm
- Total frame depth with wall mounting brackets: 68mm
- Rugged aluminium frame painted black
- Top and bottom mounting brackets included for wall mounting
- Eyebolts for ceiling mounting also included (a central aluminium rod will be added for ceiling mounted screens)
- Elastic anchoring system with galvanized rods and rubber bands
- Flame retardant surface (M1, M2, B1)
Framed screen, **FLAT ELASTIC**
(300x187cm)

**SKU: 824-322100**

FLAT ELASTIC, a frame screen for back or front projection. High quality and versatile frame screen. Easy to install with flame retardant fabrics.

**Features**

- Width: 300cm
- Height: 187cm
- Colour: White
- Frame dimensions WxD: 80x20mm
- Aluminium frame and plastic joint corners (aluminum corners on request)
- Anchoring system with galvanized rods and rubber bands
- Flame retardant surface (M1, M2, B1)
Framed screen, 
**CANALETTO WRAP AROUND**
(400x250cm)  
*SKU: 824-322101*

CANALETTO WRAP AROUND, a frame screen without borders. High quality and versatile edgeless frame screen with flame retardant fabrics. Clever design that’s easy to install for a smart look.

**Features**

- Width: 400cm
- Height: 250cm
- Frame dimensions WxD: 95x45mm
- Total frame depth including mounting brackets: 27mm
- Non-visible fixing brackets
- Flame retardant surface (M1, M2, B1)
- Available in 1:1, 4:3, 16:9 or customized ratio
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